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The Humbling of the Twelve 
Mark 9:33-41 

 

Ours is an era of self-esteem… in which we think that central to the 
education of every student is to do everything we can to 
buttress their self-esteem 

Our parents and educators are told to tell every child “You can be 
whatever you want to be! If you believe in yourself, you can do 
whatever you set your mind to!” 

It has raised an increasing wave of narcissistic adults who feed their 
egos constantly on social media 

It has also had a backlash with people being more insecure and 
unstable than ever before, because it’s founded on a lie 

Therefore we see more depression and isolation and alienation than 
ever before. 

Recently I was speaking at an event in which one of the speakers 
confessed to deep concern about how Christianity was seen by 
a particular writer he read… the topic was suffering, but the 
woman writer was venting about the way Christian theologians 
portray God and the plan of God… like the most important 
thing God must do to us is HUMBLE us; she wrote “God can 
only make himself great by making us small!” 

The speaker said this woman had inserted the knife at what he saw 
as a vulnerable spot and twisted it 

“God can only make himself great by making us small!” 
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I saw no particular difficulty in this accusation, however. 

Compared to God, everything in the universe IS small 

It’s just simply true: 

1 Kings 8:27  "But will God really dwell on earth? The heavens, even the 
highest heaven, cannot contain you. How much less this temple I 
have built! 

Solomon wasn’t lacking self-esteem when he said that! He was 
speaking the truth! 

And so also David: 

Psalm 8:3-4  When I consider your heavens, the work of your fingers, the 
moon and the stars, which you have set in place,  4 what is man that 
you are mindful of him, the son of man that you care for him? 

Yet, David goes on: 

Psalm 8:5-6  You made him a little lower than the heavenly beings and 
crowned him with glory and honor.  6 You made him ruler over the 
works of your hands; you put everything under his feet 

It seems to me what we need is HEALTH in our minds and souls 
when we learn who God is—how great and majestic and 
glorious; and who we are—created in his image, immeasurably 
small compared to him; but still glorious because we are 
created in his image. 

Tragically, however, we are fallen into sin… and only by the 
redeeming work of Christ can we be restored fully into his 
glorious image. 

Pride is at the root of all our sin… as Augustine wrote centuries ago: 
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Pride is the beginning of sin. And what is pride but the craving for undue 
exaltation? And this is undue exaltation - when the soul abandons Him to whom it 
ought to cleave as its end and becomes a kind of end to itself. 

In today’s text, Jesus addresses the core of his disciples’ disease… 
their pride toward one another.  

I. The Deadly Danger of Pride 

A. The Disciples’ Shameful Argument 

Mark 9:33-34  They came to Capernaum. When he was in the house, he 
asked them, "What were you arguing about on the road?"  34 But 
they kept quiet because on the way they had argued about who was 
the greatest. 

Truly embarrassing, and juvenile! 

Imagine a group of adults having this kind of argument… though in 
our shameful pride may THINK we’re the smartest person in 
the room, or the strongest or best or whatever, we usually have 
the decency to keep such repulsive thoughts to ourselves 

BUT these men were raised in a Jewish context in which the Scribes 
and Pharisees paraded their piety in front of everyone… they 
loved to be seen as the most religious, giving the most money 
to the poor, so they announced it with trumpets 

Humble piety was new to these men; so also was humble servant 
leadership… in fact it was unknown on earth till Jesus came 
along as the ultimate Servant King 

These men expected a Messianic Kingdom of extreme glory and 
pomp and power like all the other kingdoms of the world… 
lording it over those under their power, wearing  silk robes and 
gaudy crowns of gold and glittering with gems, sitting on 
thrones of honor judging the world 

That was their human conception of the kingdom that they supposed 
was just around the corner 

At the core was their own pride 
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They were obviously willing to give Jesus the top spot… but who 
was second? Who was third? What was the pecking order of 
greatness? This theme dominated their minds and ate at their 
souls like a cancerous tumor 

Jesus, the Great Physician, has come to heal all his people of their 
deepest disease… PRIDE 

B. Unifying Theme in this Passage 

1. Though the connections aren’t always obvious, I choose to see 
every aspect of this section through this lens… the pride of the 
disciples and Jesus’ powerful efforts to cure them of it 

2. We will walk through it, beginning with the warning about the 
cross, which preceded their argument 

3. Then we will see the other smaller parts as aspects of Jesus’ 
addressing of their disease of pride 

C. Consistent Issue… We’ll Deal with it Again and Again in the Gospels 

1. Mark 10 

Mark 10:35-45  Then James and John, the sons of Zebedee, came to him. 
"Teacher," they said, "we want you to do for us whatever we ask."  
36 "What do you want me to do for you?" he asked.  37 They replied, 
"Let one of us sit at your right and the other at your left in your 
glory." 

2. EVEN During the Last Supper!! 

Luke 22:24  Also a dispute arose among them as to which of them was 
considered to be greatest. 

3. This is not some LIGHT thing… it goes to the very core of their 
souls, of their salvation 

D. Larger Issue: The Deadly Danger of Pride 

1. Satanic origin of sinful pride  
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a. Satan was created majestic, beautiful, powerful, and wise…  he 
was placed in a powerful and honored position 

b. BUT he wasn’t content with that and sought to topple God 

Ezekiel 28:17  Your heart became proud on account of your beauty, and 
you corrupted your wisdom because of your splendor.  

Isaiah 14:13-14  You said in your heart, "I will ascend to heaven; I will 
raise my throne above the stars of God; I will sit enthroned on the 
mount of assembly, on the utmost heights of the sacred mountain.  14 
I will ascend above the tops of the clouds; I will make myself like the 
Most High." 

BUT however powerful Satan was, there was still an infinite gap 
between him and God. God threw him to the earth: 

Isaiah 14:15  But you are brought down to the grave, to the depths of the 
pit. 

Ezekiel 28:17  So I threw you to the earth; I made a spectacle of you 
before kings. 

Ezekiel 28:16  So I drove you in disgrace from the mount of God, and I 
expelled you, O guardian cherub, from among the fiery stones. 

The word “so” in Ezekiel 28 is clear… because Satan became prideful 
and arrogant based on his wisdom, beauty and power, God 
moved to throw him to the earth. Ultimately he will be cast into 
the Lake of Fire. 

Pride was the original sin in the universe… causing Satan to rise up 
against God; and it was based on his own evaluation of his 
marvelous attributes 

2. Recruiting the human race 

a. Tragically, Satan was successful in recruiting the human race at 
the Garden of Eden 

b. At the Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil… Adam and 
Eve chose the fruit because it could make them wise 
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c. Pride was therefore at the root of our fall into sin 

3. Oracles against human kings… and the puppet-master behind them 

a. These insights about Satan were not written clearly about him, 
but rather of human kings, puppets under the control of Satan 

b. The King of Babylon… mightiest military power on earth 

c. The King of Tyre… mightiest economic power on earth 

d. Both the human kings and the dark invisible lord behind them 
are alike dominated by pride 

e. All human beings followed Adam into the sin of rebellion… 
essentially pride against God 

f. Though we are not King of Babylon, or of Tyre, we want to rule 
our own lives as “Master of our fate and captain of our soul” 

g. Ruling our little kingdoms as we see fit without yielding to 
anyone else… ultimately rebelling against God himself 

E. God’s Central Project in Salvation: Humbling Sinners 

James 4:6  God opposes the proud but gives grace to the humble. 

In order to save us, he must HUMBLE us to the core of our beings 

Every aspect of our salvation humbles us: predestination humbles us; 
regeneration by the power of God humbles us; justification by 
faith alone humbles us; sanctification as a joint effort between 
the Spirit and us humbles us; glorification will humble us 

AND WE NEED this humbling… because when we are done being 
saved, we will indeed be radiantly beautiful, perfect in glory, 
sitting on thrones to rule the new world; to prevent our future 
fall from such stunning glory, we must eternally remember our 
status as CREATURES and as REDEEMED SINNERS 

Most powerful doctrine and example: the Cross of Christ 
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II. Humbled by the Cross, the Command, and the Child 

A. Continued Warnings About the Cross 

Mark 9:30-32  They left that place and passed through Galilee. Jesus did 
not want anyone to know where they were,  31 because he was 
teaching his disciples. He said to them, "The Son of Man is going to 
be betrayed into the hands of men. They will kill him, and after 
three days he will rise."  32 But they did not understand what he 
meant and were afraid to ask him about it. 

As we’ve been saying, their conceptions of the Messianic Kingdom 
were far too human… too worldly, to some degree Satanic!! 

Mark 8:33  [Jesus] rebuked Peter. "Get behind me, Satan!" he said. "You 
do not have in mind the things of God, but the things of men." 

Jesus was saying to them, “You want to rise up in your pride and 
glorify yourselves in your beauty and power. That must not be! 
If you want to be in my kingdom, you must be stripped of all 
such worldly, Satanically PROUD thoughts!” 

They could not handle this teaching… they did not understand it 

Their minds couldn’t handle a dead Messiah… but also they couldn’t 
fully comprehend the cup of wrath Jesus would drink, and the 
cup of suffering they would have to drink to build the 
worldwide Kingdom of Christ. 

So Jesus tells them the facts but conceals the fullest dimensions of 
what it will be like 

B. Jesus Draws Out Their Argument Like Poison 

Mark 9:33-34  They came to Capernaum. When he was in the house, he 
asked them, "What were you arguing about on the road?"  34 But 
they kept quiet because on the way they had argued about who was 
the greatest. 

C. The Command: To be first, you must be last 
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Mark 9:35  Sitting down, Jesus called the Twelve and said, "If anyone 
wants to be first, he must be the very last, and the servant of all." 

To the request made by James and John, he makes this clear: 

Mark 10:42-45  "You know that those who are regarded as rulers of the 
Gentiles lord it over them, and their high officials exercise authority 
over them.  43 Not so with you. Instead, whoever wants to become 
great among you must be your servant,  44 and whoever wants to be 
first must be slave of all.  45 For even the Son of Man did not come 
to be served, but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many." 

Those who are greatest in the eternally glorious Kingdom of God will 
have earned their positions of power and honor by humility 
and suffering service to others.  

D. The Object Lesson: a Little Child 

Mark 9:36-37  He took a little child and had him stand among them. 
Taking him in his arms, he said to them,  37 "Whoever welcomes one 
of these little children in my name welcomes me; and whoever 
welcomes me does not welcome me but the one who sent me." 

Jesus was a great teacher… using illustrations that are memorable 

Here, he uses a little child… perhaps a toddler; one old enough to 
stand, but small enough to take in his arms 

He wants them to look at this little child and study him 

Next chapter, when his disciples were rebuking parents who were 
bringing little children for Jesus to bless them, Jesus became 
angry and indignant with them… and he said this: 

Mark 10:14-15  "Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder 
them, for the kingdom of God belongs to such as these.  15 I tell you 
the truth, anyone who will not receive the kingdom of God like a 
little child will never enter it." 

Every sinner on earth has to be converted and in some sense become 
childlike just to enter the Kingdom of Heaven. What does this 
mean? To have a humble, weak, childlike faith… when a 
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toddler cries and looks up to his mommy and extends his arms 
for her to pick him up and comfort him… that is of the essence 
of saving faith. 

You don’t come to Christ’s kingdom like a triumphant warrior who is 
ascending the podium on marble steps to claim a victor’s crown 

You are more like the thief on the cross, looking over to Jesus and 
with literally nothing to offer and nothing else you can do say 
“Remember me, Lord, when you come in your kingdom.” 

So, you can’t even enter the Kingdom unless you are converted and 
become like a little child.  

THAT IS HUMBLING! 

But now, Jesus wants to extend this and teach them what a humble 
life looks like in the Body of Christ 

E. What Does a Humble Life Look Like? 

Three aspects… 

1. Humbled to welcome one another gently 

2. Humbled to see others’ successes gladly 

3. Humbled to serve others simply 

III. Humbled to Welcome One Another Gently 

A. Welcoming One Another Gently… as you would a Child 

Mark 9:37  "Whoever welcomes one of these little children in my name 
welcomes me; and whoever welcomes me does not welcome me but 
the one who sent me." 

This has to do with dealing gently and tenderly with other 
Christians… not harshly arguing about your greatness! 

Jesus is saying “I am IN each and every one of my genuine children. 
Treat them gently, lovingly, and kindly… like any normal, 
loving adult would treat a child.” 
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Imagine an adult seeing a little girl fall in the playground and scrape 
her elbow… the little girl reaches us for the caregiver…maybe a 
nanny or some other caregiver… and the adult says “Before I 
help you, you must acknowledge my superiority… my 
greatness over you!” 

WHAT??? What kind of ego-maniac would do that??  

That should be a moment of gentle, loving care! Not an ego trip! 

Jesus said “Welcome each other like that… like you would a child. 
And if you do that, you’re not ultimately just welcoming each 
other, you’re welcoming ME… because I am in that child of 
God! AND beyond that, if you are welcoming me, you are not 
ultimately just welcoming me, but you’re welcoming God who 
sent me.” 

God takes it very personally how you treat his children! 

PRIDE and COMPETITION destroy the humble unity that should be 
in the family of God! 

IV. Humbled to See Others’ Successes Gladly 

A. John’s Conscience Pricks Him… Relates a Recent Experience 

Mark 9:38  "Teacher," said John, "we saw a man driving out demons in 
your name and we told him to stop, because he was not one of us." 

B. Pride of Competition… Jealous of Others’ Successes 

1. The man John mentioned was a genuine follower of Christ 

2. In Luke 10, Jesus sent out not just the Twelve but seventy-two 
disciples with power to drive out demons 

3. Luke 10:17, they returned with a joyful report that even the demons 
were subject to them in his name 

4. Perhaps this man was one of them… and he was carrying on some 
extended ministry of exorcism in Jesus’ name and it was 
WORKING… God’s power was there and blessing the work! 
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5. But John says “We tried to stop him, because he was not one of 
us!” Meaning one of the Twelve. 

6. I think John realizes now that was probably the wrong thing to do 

7. It is very common for prideful religious workers to be JEALOUS 
and competitive toward the successes of others 

C. Humility Sees the Unity of the Work of God 

Mark 9:39-40  "Do not stop him," Jesus said. "No one who does a miracle 
in my name can in the next moment say anything bad about me,  40 
for whoever is not against us is for us. 

By the same Spirit of God that empowers the person to drive out the 
demon in his name, he also confesses Jesus as Lord! 

D. You’re Either With Christ or Against Him… No Other Option 

1. Here Jesus says “whoever is not against us is for us!” 

2. In another place, he says 

Matthew 12:30  "He who is not with me is against me, and he who does 
not gather with me scatters. 

3. There are only two options, two kingdoms… the Kingdom of Christ 
and of Satan 

4. If you are serving Satan, you are not serving Christ 

5. If you are serving Christ, you are not serving Satan 

6. Anyone serving God should be celebrated no matter what they are 
doing in service to God, because we are all in the same body 

7. BUT pride and competition destroy that concept 

E. Celebrating the Successes of Others 

1 Corinthians 12:25-26  there should be no division in the body, but that 
its parts should have equal concern for each other.  26 If one part 
suffers, every part suffers with it; if one part is honored, every part 
rejoices with it. 
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V. Humbled to Serve Others Simply 

Mark 9:41  I tell you the truth, anyone who gives you a cup of water in my 
name because you belong to Christ will certainly not lose his 
reward. 

A. Pride Seeks Rewards, Honors, Accolades 

B. Jesus Doesn’t Deny Rewards; BUT teaches that even the humblest 
task is eternally rewarded 

C. Support Tasks Rewarded Like Leaders’ Tasks 

Matthew 10:40-42  "He who receives you receives me, and he who receives 
me receives the one who sent me.  41 Anyone who receives a prophet 
because he is a prophet will receive a prophet's reward, and anyone 
who receives a righteous man because he is a righteous man will 
receive a righteous man's reward.  42 And if anyone gives even a cup 
of cold water to one of these little ones because he is my disciple, I 
tell you the truth, he will certainly not lose his reward." 

VI. Lessons 

A. Use This Passage as a Mirror 

1. We should not assume that we are any better 

2. We have the same tendencies inside ourselves… pridefully arguing 
as to which is the greatest 

3. How does this passage search you and know you and expose your 
corruptions? 

4. How do you display this kind of pride in your family… your 
marriage or your parenting? With your parents or your siblings? 
How do you see it in yourself in your work… in your relationship 
with your boss or coworkers? How does your pride rile up when 
you see other people succeed and you don’t?  

5. How does the cross of Christ teach you about the nature of true 
humility? 
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6. How can you follow Christ’s downward journey in Philippians 2—
as he made himself nothing to save us by dying on the cross? How 
can we use this to make ourselves more humble toward one 
another… considering others’ needs ahead of our own? Looking 
not only to our own interests but the interests of others? 

7. How does this passage convict you? 

B. How Can We Learn the Lessons of Humility the Bible Teaches? 

1. What does “God opposes the proud but gives grace to the humble” 
mean? How would meditating on that verse every day for a month 
change our lives? 

2. What does it mean to be a “spiritual beggar” as Matthew 5:3 says? 

3. Where do you see pride killing your walk with God? Your 
marriage? Your church involvement? 

C. How Can We Better Celebrate the Successes of Others? 

1. By this I mean ministry… churches that are growing well or have 
some pattern of ministry that is flourishing? 

2. How can we realize that whoever is not against us is for us? 

3. How would understanding that better help us to join in their 
successes by prayer and celebration of their fruit? 

D. How Do We Welcome Others Like Little Children? 

1. How could we learn to be gentle and humble and tender-hearted 
toward other Christians? 

2. How can we receive them as if they were little children (as Jesus 
means in this passage) without demeaning them as the fully grown 
adults they are? 

E. How Does this Passage Teach Us to Do Humble Acts of Service to 
One Another? 

1. What is the “cup of cold water” God wants you to give to another 
church member? 
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F. How Does this Passage Speak to Lost People to Trust in Christ for 
Salvation? 

1. Do you see the same pride in the disciples in your own heart 
holding you back from faith in Christ? 

2. How is the Lord calling on you to humble yourself and trust in 
Christ alone for salvation? 


